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Kind regards,

A vcita company

Create and maintain brand consistency and 
recognition 

Stability and scale: WiseStamp is secure & trusted 
by large organizations



Amobee has over 800 customer-facing team members 
that communicate with prospects and customers on a 
daily basis, and employees are spread across many 
offices and locations. Amobee needed an email 
signature provider  to:


The WiseStamp email signature manager:


Increase visibility of company-wide marketing 
campaigns and initiatives


Easy management: Organize employees & 
departments in the centralized dashboard

 



Expand channels that drive brand awareness 


Product flexibility: Custom signatures were 
offered to match Amobee’s exact needs


Unify the Amobee brand Customer service: WiseStamp experts were 
available at any time


Professional design: WiseStamp provides trendy, 
yet sophisticated signature designs


Amobee used WiseStamp to achieve a consistent and professional looking 
branded email signature  across all their company emails 

The Challenge:

Achieve professionalism with WiseStamp www.wisestamp.com/email-signature-management/

The WiseStamp solution for Amobee
Driving consistency in email signatures

Amobee is a global advertising technology platform that helps brands, agencies, and media companies plan, 
launch, and measure cross-screen advertising initiatives across TV and digital media.

The Solution:

The Steps: The Results:

Signature segmentation per office location

Brand consistency and professional look

Marketing control of campaign banners

Scaling signatures to the entire organization

Ran a pilot program with 10 people on the 
marketing team 

Launched email signature marketing campaigns 

Went through the motions of using WiseStamp for 
easy signature management on a large scale 

Used WiseStamp to rollout email signatures for all 
800+ Amobee employees
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Custom signatures with marketing banners

Centralized management for all signatures


“With WiseStamp we were able to 
implement on-brand, unified 
signatures to all employees, solidifying 
our professional look across every 
form of communication.”

https://www.wisestamp.com/email-signature-management/

